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1 Introduction 

The Melbou:ne and Metropolitan Board of \:Vorks (MMBW) harvests about gO percent of 

its water requirements from the ('at('hm~llts in th(> Central Highlanrls of Victoria to th(> 

north and ("ast of Melbourne (O'Shaughn('ssy 1986). By 197q tIl(' nrC'ft cO\Treci by these 

catchments was 121,000 ha including bnff('r ar{"as. Of this area J H),noo ha are forested 

an,i (Y)VeT a'PPToxirnately 3 l)e-r rent of tht" productive publicly "'):w{led fnrc:>st in Victoria. 

Approximatdy 64,000 hn or 53 per cent of this {·n.tchment arpR. is ("ovf'rrd by a.dl t.ype 

forests, mainly mountain ash. This comprises approximate-iy 10 pf'f cent. of the State's ash 

type> forests (ivlMBW 1980). About 20 percent. of thpst> stands is over 150 ypars old while 

the remainder has regenerat.ed after the 193~fr!'e (O'Shaughm'ssy 1986). 

These catchment areas are dc:>nselJ forested and the MMBW mainta.ins a policy of man

aging them solely for water supply purpose>s. They Imve first class potential as t.imber 

producing are-as and are wdl stocked with mature and re-growth timber of high stumpage 

value. Over the years several attempts have bf'f'tl made by th,.. timber industry and related 

intf'rest groups to get aCCt~SS for logging in thes(' catchments (Lawrence (Ot nJ., 1961). Th£' 

Board has successfully resisted these attempts and r;till maint.ains tlw policy of managing 

'The author wishes to thank, with the usual cavt'at: John Kennerly for tbe aS5istnnc(' given in preparing 
this papt>fj also Pat O'Shaughnessy and Charles Cnrrv of the MMBW for their assist.ancf' ill obtaining some 
information used in the study. The author thankfully acknowledges t.Ilt' use of STANDSIM model of the 
DeE in the current study. 



these catchments solely for water supply purposes (Greig 1981). 

However, the timber industry in Victoria views this single purpose management of catch

ment areas as an under utilization of a valuable resourc<.". The availahility of good ql1al1t.y 

hardwood timber in other parts of the State is declining. The stands available in catch

ment areas have a very high resource value as they are situated close to the maiu market in 

Melbourne. The catchments are situated about. 50 to 100 kilomciers away from the city of 

Melbourne. 

The representations from interest groups sf'eking access for logging ill the water catch

ments became a significant issue for the government and the MMBW to deal with over the 

years. Because of the mounting pressure the Board expanded its catchment hydrology re· 

search activities to invr~tigate the efft'cts of logging 011 water quality :lnd streamflow yield 

in the Maroondah catchment. The technical conC'lusions released in 1979 indicated that the 

logging operations can be carried out without significantly affecting the qua.l;':, of water, if 

loggir:g is done under strict control (MMBW 1980). However, the strl..ctmflow yiel i will in

crease immediately after harvesting and then begin to decline a few years after regen\. ration. 

The streamflow yield will reach its lowest at about 25 yeats after harvesting and thet. will 

gradua!.!,Y n "over. 

The (coIlomics of multiple use management for water and timber harvesting has been 

analysed in America for pine species forests (Black 1963, Calish et aL, 1978 and B .... wt~s et 

al , 1984), and in Australia for Mountain Ash forests (Greig 1981). Calish et. aI., estimate 

the optimal rotation age for the stands under multiple use while Bowes et a1., estimate the 

optimal rotation age and then derive a management plan for the catchment. These two 

analyses are based on infinite rotations Whlk the study by Black whicll describes a few 

management plans for a catchment is based nn a single rotation. The Australian study 

derives management plans for the Maroondah c8.tchment without c(}11sidc-ring the opt.ima] 

rotation age for the Mountain Ash species under multiple use ma.nagf~ment.. It also has tlll" 

wf'akness of incorred treatment of future rC't.urns and seems t.o bC' hased on the infamous 

forest rent model (Gregory J972). 

Because of the current social consciousness on conservat.ion, multiple use ma,nagement. has 

become important more than evc'r and it ha.s become necessary to have corred. evaluat.ions 

of economic issues related to th(> multipl(> llse management of public forests. This study 

evaluates the economic aspens of opening the Maroondah catchment. for timber harvesting 

in addition to its current use of water harvesting. The specific objectives of the study are 

to: 

1. Develop a ~'1odel to derive optimal management plans for Maroondah catchment under 

multiple use management. 
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2. Evaluate the economic effects of various policy and social constraints on logging. 

3. Analyse the economic effects of long-rot.ation periods as a conservation strategy. 

Section 2 of this paper contains a description of some relevant characteristics of the 

Maroond~h catchment. In section 3 the th loretical background of the study is reviewed. 

This is followed by the description of the methodology and the model used In the study. T: .... 

results and analysis are then presented. 

2 Some characteristics ot' the Maroondah catchment 

The ca.tchment basically consists of two major forest types. TIH'yar(' Ash type forests and the 

mixed species forests. The current analysis is concerned with th(' mutt,iplf' nsf' management 

'lf Mountain Ash stands in the catchment. Tahl(' 1 shows the total ar('a of Mountain Ash 

forest and the areas identified as suitable for harvf'sting in the Maroondah catchmf'nt. They 

comprise four age strata which include over mature stands, matur(' stands and relatively 

young re-growth stands which were regenerated after the forest fires in 1926 and 1939. 

Some of the Mountain Ash forest in the catchment is not identified as suitable for timber 

production du~ to following reasons. 

1. The slope of the land. Laud with a slope greater than 25° is excluded due to soil 

erosion effects on water quality. 

2. Som~ areas are exc1'.Jded for r~ason5 relating t.o wat~r supply and stream protection, 

scientific and r~ference areas, recreation and ridgf'-line prot.ection. 

a. Some areas have been identified as ullsUJtable for harvesting in order to protect th,. 

landscape values Bud the scenic beauty in the region. 

As shown in tablf' 1 about half the Mountain Ash forest area is unavailable for timber 

production under these constraints. 

;1 Efficient management and sustained yield 

Two of the basic management problems a for("st. managC'f encounters are when the growing 

forC'st sta.nd should be harvested and how t.h(" harvesting of the entire forest be scheduled ovC'r 

t.imf' within the rotation period!. The solutions to thpsp problems depend on the management. 

objectives, and the constraints. The objectivt'> could be ma.x:imization of physical output. or 
_"",,_,_. ~ ____ "",", .. ___ " _ _..'r __ ... ~_~ ___ "- ~ .... ~ 

I Rotation period is the time between planting and ctltting a forest stand. 
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Table 1: 

Area of Mountain Ash Forests In The Maroondah Catchment 
Identified Unsuitable For Logging Due 1'0 Various Reasons 

--- -.~-- lr~~~~;i·t.a~bf;-n,;~~·-rlb----~~·~ . -~.-.~. 
Forest Type Age Slope> Fixt'd Land- Suit- Total 

Zones s(:ap(' abl(' 
11;:---·--11R· -~. -h~ - . 

ha ha 
~~---==-~---:=:---~ =-";..,~~--:; ~-:-..:::":'" 

Over Mature 220 74 177 20 243 514 
Mature 165 416 910 244 874 2,444 
1926 Re-growth 64 4 107 68 51 230 
1939 Re-growth 51 1,468 1,597 218 4,193 7,476 
Total 1,962 2,791 550 5,361 10,664 

Source: Ronan (1980) 

('('(',nomic r ... t urns. The optimal rotation agf' which maximise's tb ... ohjt'div(' funrtion valuf' 

under no rf'strictions may have to bf' adjust~d to accnmmodate> othe>T constraints am'lt as 

en"\;n'f'rn("pt al rest;~dion6 or oth('r public policies ill the cas(' of public forests and mill 

capacity limitations or requirements in the case> of private forests. III hoUI cases, multiple> 

us(' managemf'nt would become a fundamental issue". 

h. this paper, the forest management problem is analysed to derive opt.imal harvesting 

schedules under multiple use management when the objective is to maximize fina.ncial returns 

from a heterogeneous forest with a mix of ages above and below the rotation age. One of 

the major constraints taken into account is tha.t the existing forest should be converted to a 

regulated forest and managed under a steady state- management policy. 

3.1 Single use forest management 

The problems involved in the manage-ment of a forest art" bot.h biological and economic. 

From the economic point of view thp forest is one form of growing capital. The fundam(>utal 

economic problem is how much capital should b(' invested for what duration. This is known 

as the rotation problem in forestry. The timber volume in a stand of forest changes over 

time. The dynamics of forest growth involves growth of height and diameter of individual 

trees, and mortality and basal area growth of the whole stand over the years. The rate of 

growth is not constant. over time. Youug trees grow at a faster rate than the mature trees. 
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In an even~aged stand2 the rate of growth of volume a,t early ages may be slow because of 

the high mortality of young trees. Once the stand has stabilized, the rate of growth can be 

maintained at a high rate. However, as the stand grows older the rate of growth declines. At 

some age there could be a stagnation in growth, and thereafter, due to old trees decaying, 

the rate of growth could become negative. 

The economic problem in forestry is to determine the optimum rotation period which 

maximises financial returns. A variety of economic criteria are used in forest management 

analysis. These include present net worth, financial maturity, the site value, the internal rate 

of return and the forcst rent. In these analyses, which are designed to obtain the optimum 

rotation period, the output of a timber stand is expressed as a function of age, holding other 

inputs constant. Other basic assumptions include perfc:-ct knowledg{~, constant relative prices 

over time and a perfect capital market. 

The theoretical solution k the forest rotation problem has been in principle known since 

Martin Faustmann's work in 1849 (Samuelson 1976). At the optimum rotation age the 

growth of the value of timber must be equal to the opportunity cost of holding timber in 

the stand for one more year plus the opportunitj' cost of investment in land for the extra 

year. The investment in land is equal to the markf:'t value which also reflects its value in its 

best use. This can be found by obtaining the present value of returns to infinity given that 

forestry is the best use of thf:' land. 

3.2 MUltiple use forest management 

In the above specification of the solution, attent,jon is given to the timber value of the foreRt 

only. In addition to the value of harvested timbf:'r a standing forest may provide goods and 

services such as water, WIld-honey, flood c0ntrol and rf'crea.tion. The value of these goods 

and ctervices is often excluded from the economic aIlaly~ib '..If the forest management problem. 

A theoretical model to solve this problem has been prpsented hy Hart.man (1976). Several 

others seem to have indep~ndently derived similar models around the same time Calish et 

aI (1978), Bowes et aI., (1984). Some others have extended or modified the model to ('over 

wider applications of the model (Nguyen 1979, Berek 1981 and Strang 1983). Hartman's 

model assumes a plot of land owned by a firm facing a p(>rff.~ctly competitive ma.rket, and on 

which aU trees '.nust be dearfelled simultaneously. 

The grr.wth of the stumpage valuf' is a function of time and has the general characteristics 

of growth described above, In the usual analysis, the only part of the growth range which is 

of economic interest is the positive pa.rt. Hartman argues that this is no longer necessarily 

2 An even-aged stand is an area of forest where all trees are of the same age. 
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true if the standing forest provides a flow of values. The va.lue of the recreational and 

other services is assumed to be iuitially growing at an increasing rate which is followed by a 

declining but still a positive rate of growth. Hartrna.n's theoretical analysis shows that t11C:' 

presence of values other than the stumpag<, value has all effect. on increasing the rotation 

period and in the extreme it may not bC:' profitabl!' C:'ver to harvest. 

3.3 Sustained yield and regulated forest 

As explained above the Faustmann-Hartman model derives the optimal rotatioIl period for 

a.n even ag~d forest stand, If the age of the currently standing forest is greater than the 

optimal age, the forest stands should be clt~arfelled immediately to maximize the returns 

under th<" Fa.ustmann-Hartman model. 

The stands regenerated after harvestillg the existing stand and any future stands tbat 

will be regpnerated will ha.ve to be harvest.ed at the end of their optimum rotation periods 

in order to maximize the site value for the entire forest. Such a management plan does not 

consider the need to maintain a sustained yield. It will lead to a situation w},cre ill one year 

of the rotation period the entire forest is dearfeJled. In the rest of the Yf'ars tht're will be no 

timber harvesting at all. The problems that this plan might create ~al1 he grouped under 

severa) ca.tegories. 

1. Fluctuating level of economic activities; {or example there will bt" gluts in some yea .. rs 

in tht" timbt"r market, depressing prices, a.ud in other years there will be shortages, ra,ising 

prices. 

2. Over-investment in capital equipment; in the logging industry there will he a need for 

having a large capacity in equipment to handle heavy harvesting yeartt. They will ha.ve to 

bf> left idl{'> during the non-harvesting years. 

3. Fluctuating employment prospects; the availability of jobs in the logging industry will 
be irregular. This will hinder the maintenance of an efficient labour faret" in the industry. 

Loggers will consider the jobs as part time and may 110t attempt to improve productivity. 

Mobilisation of expt"rienced labour in sufficient numbers to handle a, la.rge-scale harvpsting 

and regeneration may encounter great difficulties. This will lead to an increase in costs. 

Accompanying tile reduction in price due to a glut in the markf:'t.s, this will result in a 

decrease in net returns. 

4. Another problem especially important in multiple use management is that this plan 

will result in fluctuations in flow of other values within the rotation cycle, for the entire 

forest. This ma.y ultima.tely affect the value of these other services and reduce the benefits 
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of multiple use management. 

The alternative policies are to harvest the forest over a pr-riod of several years in coupe 

sizes determined on some basis. The extreme of this is to harvest equal size coupes every 

year which will result in sustained flow of yield from future forests. Davis (1966) describes 

this as converting a L atural forest into a regulated forests. The benefits of such a forest 

include a regula.r flow of timber output, regular financial flow to the firm, safety from fire 

and oth~r dangers, maximum opportunity for multiple use and continuity of employment 

and other activities (Davis 1966). The regulating of forests has been criticized recently as an 

und{'sirable objective in terms of regular timbt'f flow. The argument behind this criticism 

is that it does not consider the market conditions at the harvesting time. However, in 

multiple use it is desirable specially in terms of regular flow of water and diversity of forest 

for recreallon purposes. 

3.4 Optimum harvesting schedules for a forest 

Techniques such as dynu.mic programming, Markov process and optimal control theory whic.h 

art" proposed to determine optimal management schedules have not be!'ll used in appliea,tiona 

due to unrealistic simplifications or the cost of setting up and solving the model. The ap~ 

plication of programming techniques in forest management has been reviewed by Weintraub 

et al., (1986). In addition to discussing these methods and their weaknef:'ses, they reveal 

that the- most widely used mathematical programming technique in forestry management 

is linear programming (LP). The availability of computerised algorithm and the adequacy 

they provide in representing many planning situations are reasons for its popularity. In LP 

the timber management problem is roughly defined by three parameters; rotation age, spa

tial and temporal cutting regimt" and the tim<' path of aggregate harvesting Ie \'e1. These' arC' 

determined by several factors including species, site index, economic and climatic conditions. 

The LP formulation of the problem can be used to analyse a wid!' range of factors snch 

as a large number of silvicuJtural prescriptions. vanous multiple use objectives, and many 

policy aspects. However, as the number of factors and their variations increase the model 

formulation becomes ve:y complex and highly demanding in terms of data and becom('s 

difficult for forest managers to understand. The cost of modelling for management applica.. 

tions becomes very high (Weintraub et al., 1986). Hence, very often the output values a.re 

gem' rated for discrete intervals of periods, instead for every yel : 

Nau~_yal et aI., (1967) developed an LP model to solve the problt"[fl of scheduling tht" 

harv("st of an uneven aged forest, to maxinllzP the sit(> value.3 They ('onc!'dcd that. the> 
~ - " 

'ThE' site value, also known as soil t'xpectation vahlE',is thp present value of U.~ timbtr harv('stcd period· 
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computational £adliti(~5 d"a- nVe. exist to solve a practical problem using their model. While 

their model deals wl'tb ·.,he problem of single use management other developments in LP 

applicatioIls in foreRt1; ~n("orporated multiplp use values of forests, when deriving optimal 

harvesting schedules. Over the years th(-' lIS Forest Service developed mathemath.::al pro

gramming models which incorporate many policy constraints including multiple use and 

non-declining timber harvesting. McKenn(-'y (1990) describes the current model used by the 

llS Forest ServiLe as a very complex OIlt'" whirh ran be comprehendf'd only by expertR in 

forest.ry and programming. He adaptf'd this modf'} to derive optima] ha,rvesting plans for a 

small catchment in the Otways region of Vidoria. 

The harvest scheduling probl{~m can be formulated in tht" LP framework with less so

phistication and complex.ity, and be solved easily using the transportation algorithm, III this 

papN such a simplt" model is proposed to Ilnalysc the issue of scheduling the harvest of a 

ht"terogeneou8 forest. ThE" model is similar to that of Nautiyal et 0.1., (1967). ThE" growth 

of forest is simulated s<'paratE"ly and tilE" objective function coefficients, the Cij values, are 

gelH?rated using the simuJatE"d da.ta. Constraints on rotation age, spatial and temporal cut

ting fegimes can be incorporated into this model. Constraints on the time path of aggregate 

harv(>sting level, or any other constraint ill terms of volumt' of timber harvC'st.ed cannot he di

rf'dly incorporate:·d into the model if it. is desin'd to he solved using the tra.nsport algorithm. 

All thf' ("(mstraints must. be in termR of arf"a of land harvestf'd. Givt'"tl t.h(> prior knowledge nf 

t. he flutput I)(of hectare at ('arh agf", an indirf'd volume rOJlstraint may hr intmdm'ed through 

ronstraints on harvested area 

The proposed model is very simple and is not. capable of handling complex. problems that 

the latest LP formulations can solve. HowevC'f, the advantages of this model are that it is 

easy to understand, it directly uses output from forest growth simulation models which are 

well known to forest managers and it is less t"xpensive to formulate and operate, The data. 

requirements are also minimal. 

4 Methodology and Model 

If the entire forest is homogeneous t.hen the problf'rTl of maximizing rf'tuTns during the' proc.ess 

of ("on version is easily svlved. The sequen{'(' of harvf'stmg m terms of the sertJons of the fore'st 

harvested ea.ch year is irrelevant to the maX1nllzatlOn probif'l1l. HOW(·Vf"T. If the forest consist.s 

of heterogeneous stands, the harvesting in tprms of 5eque:lcing various types of stands affects 

the optimal solution, 

A forest ma.y be heterogeneous in many aspects. TIle age structl'Te of the {oreat could 

ic:aUy, to infinity. 
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, 
consist of many a.ge stratas of the same Sflt"'Clf'S. Tht'" topography of till' land may bring in 
ht"terogeneity to the stan-ls of the sanw age in tf'rnn of various levels of ha,rv(>sting difficulties. 
Tbt'" djstp~ce within tht" forest simply would c( Inv<'rt a physic d.lJy homogr/l(>ou5 Rt.and int.o 

an eCt )J1omi('al1y heterogeneous stand h('('().usC" of t11p t,ransport (n.ct(, ... The methodology used hert:> involves sevt'"ral steps to obtain a solution. The main pUTl-'o6e 
15 to dt>termine the rotation period for tIle ('utire forest which maximises the retur~,s from 
the entire forest. There are two fundamental decisions to be made here. Onp. ~6 to decide 
the optimum rotation age for the future stands that will maximize the site value of the 
"'ntire forest. The second is to decide the numbt"f of hectares in each group in tbe standing 
heterogeneous forest to be cut in each yt'ar. In the case of heterogeneity based on the 
age structure it may be beneficial to cnt old~r stands first, but this will depend on the 
opportuuity cost of taking that action. Hence, it is neceS50:'Y to use an optimisation technique 
to ll~t(>rmin(> a cutting plan. 

4.1 The Methodology 

Tlw mt-thQdo}ogy proposed here determines tl1(' period of one harve-stir g cycle on the basis 
of optimum Faustmann . Hartman rotation age for an ("ven age hectare of forest land. The 
harvesting cycle is defined here as the period in which th(" entiH" forest WI" be once completely 
ha.vf"sted, section by section each year. 

In the first step of tht? solution procedure. the present value {)f ;(~turJ1~ from a hectare of 
currently standing forest is t"stimated. 'rhis hectart" could be harvpstNI in any year of the 
rotation cycle:". Hence, the present values for It are estimated for (>v("ry .\'(,8f as if tht" stand 
was harw'sted ill each yea.r of the eyde. Th('n in the second step, aS5nmihg that t.Jw Ja.lId 
was immediately regenerated, th(" site valu(' of tht' land is pstima.i.~d, This (>stimatiot1 wilJ 
yie.ld th(O sitE" value of the land In th(> year In whIch the lIutial forf'st was Ct.t. Hence tbis; 
value will be discounted and added to the aJrf·R.0y caklllat,ed present valm' of thf' st,anding 
forest to determiu(> the site value of tl1<> land It) tb~ nUf("nt pe-TJod indudwg the Vahlf> of HlP 
standing forest. These values are the coeffiCIents of the objective function. They will depend 
on the current age of the stand, the time perwd between now and when it is cut a.nd til<> 
rotation age for the future stands. 

This procedure was followt-d for each and (,V(>TY cal<>gory of standing iore.sts. These 
calculations will provide a list of sitt" values for ea.ch year in th(> harvesting <'yele for a 
hectare of standing forest in each category tlIldt"r a mn.nagement pla.n with the optimum 
rotation length for the future stands. 

The' next step of the solution prnCf'dure is to fc)rmuJate the problt"m in an LP fra,m("~ 



work. The optimum harvesting plan for the- currently staltding forest is derived using a 
transporta.tion algorithm. The forest categories basC'd on age strata. are- the supply SOUfCt'1 

whHe the individual years in the harvesting cycle arf" the d~stillations. Tht' solution will give 
the optitnal harvesting schedule for each tYPf> of forest stano for each y{·a.r. The solution 
to these formulatIOns will yield the max.imt m (;' J", v,.luc and the optimal cutting plan undf"r 
the optimum rotation length, Tlus wilt give' he optImal site valut' for tHe ("utire slandju J 
tf1rf'st, ~nd the c()rrespmlding CUU.'lg p~.U1 will he the optimal (,lIt.ting pinn [or the entire 
(')rest TIle' sta.nding forest will be dearft"ll<,d over II number of years <''1u8.1 to the optimal 
rotation age, in pf('~determined 517.(' ·m}><'5. 

4.2 The Model 

The problem of maximizing the Sltf' value of t.he entire forest can be formulated as: 

AJar T· m 

X,t 
V L 1: P,tXit 

(1) t 11".1 
Subject to: 

r' 
LXII X. for all 

(2) 
t I 

In 

LX.t X, for all t 
(3) 

, I 

and 

x., >n 
(4) 

(5) 

T ('. e,.r L C2k er(T k)j/!ef'T 1) 
(6) It-d 
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err 

v ~ PrC6ent value of returns to infinity from timh~r and wa.ter in th~ tota,l catchmf'nt. 

a.rea harvf'stf:ld 

T' - Optimum rotation period for the r<"gt>m·rat(·d stands aftf'r dpa,rff'lJing t.h(· C11rff'l1t. 

stand t years from now. TIns is the period OV<"f "...i.icll thc> currt'nt standing {Of pst is df'arf('Ued 

10 equal coupes to generate a regulated forest. 

t - Number of years a.fter which th<" current forest stand will be cJparfr:-lIed. 

T The age of the forest for which the returns are estimated 

Pit Site value including the presf'ut value of the currently standing fOft'"st, at t :::: 0, of 

a hectare of forest in category i whose currently 6tandit~g forest is cut In t years hence. 

X Ii N umber of heC'tares of the standing (Off'st of category i, dearfellcd in t y<'ar& hf:lncf'. 

XI T(}tal numbt>T of hectares of standing forest in category i (11 t n . 

. X, Total numbt:'r of hectarf's of standlllg forest cif'arfp)h··d each ) (·ar. 

Pl ~t Present value of a hf"ctarf' of st.anrlmg forest in ca.tegory I, d!'arf(!'l1ed t yearfi 

IH-11("e 

.'; Et " Site value at t of a forest ft>generated in t y!'ars hence. 

r Rate of discount 

k Age of the &tand 

m N umber of forest categories in the lwterogeneou5 forest 

C1 C. )st of establishment of the stand 

(''lit Annual cost of maint.aining tht" stand a.t age k 

Pi, Price of timber per cubIC meter of category J 

\ j(T) Volume of timber of category j at rotation agr '1'" 

n Number of categories of timber 

Pw ~ Price of water 

YH(k) Stream flow yield at ag!' k of the regenerat{'d stand 5 

"'The growth of the Mountain Ash stand was simulated using the equation and format given in the 
STANDSIM model of the Department of Cuns(,fvation Forest and Lands Uncoil 1983) 

aThe stream flow yield after dear felling and regeneration is estimated using the model developed by 
Kuczt'ra (1985). 
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The major assumptions of tills mndel art" that the r('lative prier·s arp const.ant and do not 

vary with the maturity of timber or with time. The royalty system used III Victoria does not 

dJrectly differentiate logs according to maturity in determining the prIces. It also assumes .... 

p('"rfect capital market. The model as present(·d abov(' assumes the costs and prices arc the 

same for all the stands in the fOft'st. As will be shown later this is not essential. The costs 

and prices applicable to each stand could vary depending on tilt" distance within the forest 

~:ld the topography of the land. Sud} changes III Cflsts and prices wiJI aJf('ct the optimum 

rotation period of the relevant stands (lnder such circumstances, the fl.ll1f· ftpe'cies in th(' 

same forest wlll have to be managed under different rotation ages TillS will maximize th€' 

total returns from the total fOfest but ma~' If'ad to some of the diffic-ultH."s described abo\'(' 

HI re-latl(>l1 to a managem('nt pohey '" I'leh cloes not. a('ct)Jnmodate th<' ne('d f(·} a st(>ady stat.!' 

management. Hf>nce it would be bellet."iaJ to managf> th,. entire forest under one rot.a.tion 

plan {' ndf"r such 8 plan the optimal rotatIOn age could not. be the sa.me as the Faustmann

Hartman rotation age. The relevant optimum rotation age ('ould be found by maximizing the 

maxunurn of the above givell objedive functIon over a range of rotation periods. A model 

of tlus type is applied in subsP('t1on 5.5 of this pa.per, and th(~ extended model is presented 

and pxpla.in("o there 

The other alternative is to consider two areas as two forests and derive illdependt."nt 

harvesting scheduif"S usmg thp model des('rtbf"d ab()v(~. 

4.3 The value of timber and water 

The prices of various categnnes of timber uSNI JJ1 thIS study were oht.aulPd from tht' roy 

alty rates ('harged by the D"partmeut of Conservation and Energy of VIctoria, for timbr'r 

harvested III Sta.te ff)rests. 

The pn('e of water is not as readily avaj)able as the prtce of timber. Dixon (l9R9) 

estimated the delivery cost of water in M("lbnurne as 27 cents per kilohtf'r and the price paid 

by most families in Melhourne as 15 cents TillS analYSIS hased on short run marginal costs 

indicates a loss of $120 per megalitre. r nOt'f an efficient priCIng systt'm, where' marginal 

supply cost f'quaJs thf' willingness to pay. thr' liP. value flf the marginal tJ1II 1 I)f wat("f would 

bt" zero, and of mframa.rginal umts would be pnSlt"'f' df"pf'ncimg on the slope of the demand 

schrduJe. There are several methods of f'5tlmat I11g tilt" value of water III sudl circumstanef's 

(Gibbons 1986). Th('y need f"xtenslve a.nalysls wlll("h J~ IIut!ucle the &Cllpr of tillS paper For 

demonstration purposes a pn('e of $15 no pf'T flH'1?:alltrp J!ol 1Js,..d Ifl till" R.nalyro\1f:; 
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5 Results and Analysis 

As ~xplajnf'd in thf' m~thod()logy s("ction the nhj('(-tivP function rOf'fficiel1t.s arC" rl,...tefmitwd hy 

combining t.he prest"nt vaJue of tht" st.anding forrst 'wet the sitt" valuC:' of tlw fOfrst la.nel. Thr 

prt"sent value of thf." standing forest df."pf."nds nn whf'Tl the forest is rif'a.rfellpd 'rl1f~ optimum 

sitt value of a hectare of land is derivf'd using <'qllation 6. In tht" rurfent analysis, this ,-aIlI!' 

is takf'n as tht" site value of the land at the timf' of first. regf'l1<>rat.ion nJt.f'r df'a.rfelling th!' 

currently standing forest. This value will be discouuted to th~ present and added to HI(' 

present value of the standing forest. The resulting figure will show the value of land ill 

growing l\1onntain Ash trees and harvesting water to infinity, including the value of both 

timber and Nater in the cllrrently standing for~st. The analysis in this and the following 

sections maximises this value for forest area under various management plans to obtain an 

optimal harvesting schedule for the ('xisting forest. 

5.1 Present value of the standing forest 

The estimated optimum rotation age for a !Ilountain Ash stand uudf"r multiple use man

ag('ment for timber and wat.('r harv('sting is 36 years at 4 p(,TC'('nt rat.e of diSCfHtnt. This 

age was derived under the currf'nt rdative prices for a stand reg('n('ra1.ed with 1,400 tT('es. 

If the futuTe forests are to b(' managed nn<if'f an optimum plan and t.he supply of timber 

to b(' maintained at regular levels, th(' C'urrentJy standing for('st has to he dea,rfelled and 

r\?g('n~ra.ted completely within 36 years. To derlv(' the optimum cutting plan over the next 

36 years for the standing forest it is necessary to ('stimate the present value of net returns 

per hectare dearfelled in ('ach of these 36 y(.)ars. SinC'e there are four a.ge st.rata in the current 

forest, 36 estimates have to be derived for each strata making a total of 144 values. 

These values wer(' derived using the same stand growth simulation mo<if'l used in deriving 

the optimal rotation age. However, instead of st.arting the growt.h cyrh· with a ba.nen Jand 

and an initially specified stocking density. t11p growt.h cyelp hefe st.n.rt.1'i wit h U,P input W1JUps 

on the existing for('st stands. These input vnltlf's inrlud(' th(' currf'nt a~l' or the st.and nnrl 

tll(' diameter distribution of the standing tre("s, Tht~ dianwt,er dist.rihut.ion for a typical Ollr 

hectare stand in each cat('gory of Mountain Ash stands in th~ Maro()uoah catchment, which 

were used in the cu:rent analysis, are shown in the app('ndix. 

The present value of the standing forest plus the site valu:' of the forest land is shown 

in table 2, for all four forest categonf's, at. six y~arly intervab for 36 years. Tlte value in 

year 36 shows the present valu(' of a hectare of standing forest tn 1990 if it is c1earfelled 

in 36 years from now in 2026 plus th(' value of timber and water harvf'st('d from the sa,mr 
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Tablf> 2: 

Present Value of Standing Forest 
Plus The Site Value 

Under Differt'nt Age Strata 

Year Over 1926 1939 
Clearfelled Mature Mature Regrowth Regrowth 

(220Yrs) 165Yrs 64Yrs 51Yrs 

1 2670.67 10399.70 9324.40 8602.30 
6 2728.11 9:162,49 8490.7fi 7845.8:1 
11 2783.52 837921 7759.18 712R.07 
16 2835.41 7585.92 7103.57 6481.fl6 
21 2882.54 6648.84 65H3.II 5856.83 
26 2924.59 61Ht64 5951.96 5352.09 
31 2951 fl6 5644.07 5462.07 4862.46 
36 2994.12 5253.61 5034.30 4460.76 

site to infinity with a 36 year rotation. The over mature stands currently standing in the 

Maroondah catchment have passed their growing stage and are in decaying stage. The 

timber ill tlles('> stands ltave been categorized a.s suita.ble only for pulpwood. Recognizing 

these factors, the growth model was modified to estimate the value for the next 36 years 

under decaying conditions. For the currently standing mature stands this modification is 

incorporated after they reached th(' age of 2nn p··a.rs when requirrd 

5.2 Unrestricted optimisation 

Optimum returns derived under various constraints ar(' given in table 3. llnn"'p.t· Jct~d np

timisation, in this section, refers to the mana~ement. policy which asf;Umf'S that tht, ent.irp 

Mountain Ash forest. area in the cakhment is availahle for logging op('rati t }l1s without, the 

restrictions shown in table 1. The analysis in thjs section assumes t.hat the lifting of th~Sf~ 

restrictions is cost free. How("ver, in later s('ctions, a maximum limit to the cnst wilJ be 

estimated within which the lifting the restriction is beU(·fidat. 

The €'ntire Mountain Ash rOf(~st should he rJ,'urfel1ed over a period of :{6 y('ars. A f,otal 

of 10,664 hectares under four main forer,t tYPf'S ()f f\'tollntain Ash wiJI he harvpst,.·d at tit,. 

ratf' of 297 ht'"ctares pt"f year in the first f'ight. Yf'ars and at tht'> rat.(' of 2n6 heC'tar('s per yf'nr 
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'fable 3: 

Optimal Returns Under Management Plans 
Which Accommodate Various Constraints On Logging 

In The Maroondah Catchment 

Management Returns 

='=:-:-7:-: .9J?;!?l~~: .' .. : Dollars 'non 

1. Entire Forest. 70/121 

2. Excluding 
Slopes 62,055 

3. Slopes at 
HighC"r cost 68,512 

4. Excluding 
Landscape 67,999 

7. Excluding 
Fixed Zones 58,567 

8. Suitable 
Only 47.779 

15 

DifTt-rence Compared 
To Option 1 
Dollars 'oon 

8,363 

l,900 

2,432 

11,854 

22,642 



in the remaining 28 years of the rotation cycl('. 

The management vian indicates that it is advantageous to clearff."l1 165 year old ma.hlTf." 

stands first. This is not consistent with what a forester would intuitively expect to happen. 

It is logical to expect for over mature stands to be clearfellf'.ri first f. l tlelaying the clearfelling 

of these stands reduces their timber value. However I t.he optimal 'ma~' .;t~ment plan does not 

agree with the intuition. This is because the value of timber and "Oti ::.r~n mature stands is 

higher than that of in any other age group and is declining as' the stallllS agc, compared to 

stands of younger age. Next in the harvesting order are 64 year old 1926 re-growth sta11ds 

and after that the 51 year old 1939 r<>-growth stands. The 1926 re-growth stands have a 

higher timber value than the 1939 re-growth stands. Also the timber value in 'L,929 s~..:.ncls 

is declining at a faster rate than that of 19:19 stands. Henc(' it is ben ... ficu.! f r • dearfell 1929 

stands before 1939 stands. 

Th(' last group to be clearfell('d is the 220 year old over mature stands. Th('se stands aT(' 

in decaying stage, hence does not produce any saw log quality timber. They are suita.bJe 

only for pulpwood. The merchantabl(' timber value of these stands is very low and rapidly 

declining. However, the annual stream flow yield in these stands is higher than in (Lher 

stands and increasing as the stands age. Henc(', th(' total value of the current stand increases 

in terms of the present values. Even aft(>r the returns from the futur(' rotations are added 

this incr('asing trend continues. Hence it is advantageous to dea,rfell the otber stands befor(' 

harvesting the over mature stands in order to maximize n(>t r('turns from the entire forest. 

TIl(> total site value, including the pres(>nt valut'> of the standing forest, i.s $ 70.4 million. 

5.3 Restricted Optimisation 

The analysis in the above section assumes that the entire Mountain Ash forest area in th(' 

catchment will be available for intensive logging. As sllch, the analysis clops not take vahl(,S 

of the forest other than the values of the timb(,T and water into account. Another important 

aspect that is neglected in that analysis is tl1(' effects of logging on wat('r quality and soil 

stability in the catchment. The analyses presented in the following sections take these and 

othf>:r simila.r issues into consideration wh('n deriving optimal harvesting plans.6 

GUnless otherwise stated the information relating to these constraints in the Maroondah catchment, which 
are used and given in this paper is obtained from Ronan (1980). They are used extt'nsivelv in the following 
analysis and hence not mentioned individually. 
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5.4 Steep Slopes 

Duncan et ai., (1980, p2S8) state that the available literature on timber harvesting and water 

quality indicates that the effect of timber harvesting on water quality is largely influ(~nced, 

among other things, by tile conditions of the forpst inrluding the site slope and soil conditions. 

Ronan (1981, p41), further states that the literature 011 the same field shows that logging 

on steep slopes would be a poor management policy under most conditions. The hydrology 

research team of the MMBW has investigated this issue in some of its catchment experiments 

and has concluded that the logging operations should not be carried out ill areas with a slope 

higher than 25 degrees (Langford et al., 1980, pI06). 

The present value of total returns is $57.5 million for the area clearfelled, excluding the 

area unsuitable due to slope. This is $12.9 million less than the revenue from unrestricted 

management. However, these values do not represent the accurate value of the opportunity 

cost of protecting the quality of water by not harvesting the stands in steep slopes. They are 

over estima.ted to the extent of the value of water deri ved from the stands 110t c1earfelled due 

to slope, as they are not calculated within the process of deriving the optimal management 

plans. They were calculated separately and the method is explained below. 

The stands ill steep s10p('s are assumed to have a natural life span nf 3nn yt"ars. unlt:'ss 

they a.re destroyed by a forest fire befor(" that. Sinc(" the stochastic- nature of forest growth is 

not cnnsidered in this paper, it is assumed that the current stands will bt" fegenerated onc(" 

th(" stands in each age strata rea.ch a mean age of 300 years. Regeneration of t.he:- nt"'\V stands 

will he sprt"'ad over a 36 year period starting from the agt" of 283 years. The new stands 

will be replaced every 300 years to infinity. The present value of water harvested from these 

stands under such a management plan is estilU.ated and added to the optimal returns given 

by the management plan for the rest of the stands. 

Tbe present value of total optimal return is $62 million under a managemE'nt plan which 

excludes stands on steep slopes from dearfelling. The opportunity costs of excluding steep 

slopes from harvesting is $ 8.3 million This va}uf> indica:tes that. if the deteriorating effed,; 

on watf>r quality can be adjust.ed wit.h n t.otal exp{~nditnr(' of If'sS t.han $R.:3 million it is 

beneficial to log in areas with a slope higher than 25°, This gives a.n annUAlized perpetual 

value of about $0.33 million for the total arC>8 of steep slopes or $169.nn pC'r hectare per yf'ar. 

This indicates that if the annua.l cost of rt"'ctifying the damage caused by h>gging in st('( p 

slope is greater than $169.00 per hectare, tht"ll til{' slopes shonld not he harvested. One of 

the precautionary actions that can be implemented to reduce the effects on water quality 

due to logging in steep slopes a.nd its effects on costs a.re discussed ill the next subsection. 
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5.5 Constrained Logging 

Thc> soil f."rosioI1 in steep slop('s can lw f(·du{"c'cI by implc'fJH'llting ;rnprovl"cI Im-t.hods of har 

vpsting and re'gf"uf"ratioll. In R singlp purpnlW rnnnngpmpnt. til(' ("(1st. of tht·sp I1e'W met.hods 

may [)(~ prohibitiv(·. Bow("s et aL, (Hl84) discuss a similar prnble'm in fplu.tion to prohii>itiv(" 

rORding costs undf"r timber harvesting only, but multiple use allows profitable timber harvest.

ing In multiplf" UliP managPfiwnt (·sprdally OIlP that couside'rs the values of water quality, 

landscape, and other non-wood products, the' total cost of using advanced rtlf.'thods may br 

justifipd. Opie et aI., (1978) hav(" cst.irnatNI the costs of logging operatinns uuder restrict("d 

CQIlditiQIlS for Australin.n <.*llcn.lypt forests. 1'11(" highest cost they have (>stima.ted in rda

ticm to the slopes is for the slopes excel-ding 20 d(·grC'es. Four strategies under each s)opt> 

class hav(' h("en idt>ntified according to til(' logging me·t.hod and ma("hitwry used. Th(.' fourth 

stratt>gy aims to conservt:", as fully as possiblt·, the ot.her fOft'st vu.luf's. In c.akulllting tlH.~ 

results shown above, it is aS8umt'd that tht' logging ill til() fiat a.reas of tiw catchment will be 

d(m{" using flat land strategy 4. The additional ~ost of logging in stec.-p slop(~s 16 cstimat('d 

from the difference in costs betwt"("n his strategy 4 ill steep slope and fla.t laud classes. The 

differ("flces in current dollars are $1.00 on r()flding and $0.23 on logging and hauling per cubk 

meter l~nd $445.20 on regeneration per h{"cture. Higher foading and logging costs reduce the 

net royalty of timber and the higher regen('ration cost increases the input cost on the sam£' 

a.ctivity. These dumges are included in the calculations and returns are estimated for areas 

falling nnci(,f d("ep slopes in the Ma.roondah catchment. Und('r these JlC'W costs and returns 

the optimal rotation period increases to 41 from 36 yeltrs. As beror~ the returns from Utt' 

("urrpntiy standing forest stands in each age strata art' estimated and added to the discounted 

site vaiu<' to dC't("rmil1c thtO e'J coefficients in the t.ransportation matrix. 

The- tlC-W transportation matrix consist.s of R source-5. four more than pa,rlier ma.t,rk(~s. 

The new four represt:'nt the forest 8"reas in strc}> slopes undC'r each agc' strata. Th(' number 

of der;tinations rist's as tbe rotation pC"riod increased from 36 t.o 41. Tn obt.ain 8,n optimal 

solution for the prohlem tht:' optimal solutions uuder ench rot.ation pf"riod from age 36 to 

41 were derived and then the global optrmum WRS seled('d. At'cordingl, tht:' mndel fOT thiH 

analysis is changed as shown below. 

The obj<'ctive function which rna ... mlses the site value for th(" entire forest stand is: 

At a;r ["l a.X' \. 
T Xii 

T m 1 L i.: PatXit 
t. 1 .... 

Subject to 0.11 the constraints shown IH"fore pluR: 

7j, ,'> T . I'll 
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where Tr., and Til are the lower and upper limits respectively of the range of rotation 

periods for which the solutions will b!' derived to determine the optimal rotation period for 

the entire forest. 

This model was applied and solutions were derived for six rotation periods ranging from 

36 to 41 years. The main emphasis in this analysis is to maintain a steady supply of timber 

and water throughout tbe rotation period a.fter the currently standing forest is clearfelled 

and new stands are regen!'rated. The results mdicated that total benefits can be max:imiz(~d 

while maintaining a steady state by having a 36 year optimal rotation. The bulk of the forest 

(82 percent) comes under low cost management which gives a 36 year optimum rotation. 

The weight of this large proportion has carried the small proportion in determining the 

optimal rotation period for the entire forest, although the small proportion of tbe forest 

ind\!pendently has an optimum rotation period of 41 years. Also the difference in returns 

between 36 an =l 41 years is very smail in present value terms. Delaying the cutting age to 

41 years irlvolve postponing some returns which are currently received within 36 years. This 

involves additional discounting for the stands that are delayed. The difference between the 

returns of 36 and 41 years from the stands in deep slopes is not large enough to justify an 

optimal rotation period higher than 36 Yf"ars for the entire forest, because' of the additional 

discounting involved. A change can be expedcd only if the total of the negative effect of 

postponing the stands with a 36 year optimal rota.tion is more than offs{·t by the positiv(" 

effect of the stands with a 41 year optimal rotation age in present value terms. This could 

be possible if the diff<.~rence in net present value of returns in these stands is very large or 

the proportion of the long-period rotation stands is substantially high<>f. 

Th" other alternative is to consider two areas as two forests and derive independent 

harvesting schedules using the model described above. 

The optimal returns under new conditions is $68.5 million. The tota,1 returns under 

constrained logging conditions for slopes are lower than the returns under no const.raints, 

but much higher tho,n the returns obtained with no logging in slopes at all. The difference is 

$).9 million. This difference indicates the cost of implementing one of the posfiiblC" solutionR 

to r('duce the effects on quality of water of logging in steep slopes. This leaves a,nextra 

return of $6.5 million which can he used to take any other possible measures to further 

reduce the deteriorating effects on the qua.lity of water and still be b!'tter off with logging in 

slopes. These calculations assume that tbe entire area und('lf slopes can be logged with the 

methods used in constrained logging. However. Opie et al., state that the methods used in 

their calculations are not suitable for logging in convex slopes. The information 011 the areas 

of each age strata in each slope types in the Maroondah catchment is unavailable at present. 

If and when this information is available, the methodology used in the current study can 
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be used to derive different optimal nlamlgemt"ut plans with (~onv("x 810}>(,8 as a, s{'t of ('xtr~ 

sources and to estitnatt" the optimal returns from th(' loggable areas. 

5.6 Landscape values 

The optimal harvesting plan under this restriction reserves 550 hectares of Mountain Ash 

forest to protect the landscape values of the region. The optimal harve,ting plan derived 

after sUowing for landscape valut"s generates a return of $68 millir.i.t. 

Tlu~ opportunity cost of T{'serving thest" arens for th<> protection of th(' scenic beauty in the 

region can be estimated by the difference ill t(')tal r('turns with and without th(' protection. 

This 15 $2.4 million. This is about $96,000 pM year in perpetual values. Per hectare value 

per year is $175.00. Any plan to dearfcll these stands for Vmber produ("tiou must compare 

these values with the values the society attributf·s to the scenic beauty in the region a,Jld t,ht· 

contributioJl to it by the forests in tht" catchment. 

5.7 Fixed Zones 

Thr area under fixed zone includes area.s identified due to factors ranging from scientific ex

pt"rim("nts t() recreation. The total area. allocated for these purposes results in an opportunity 

cost of $] 1.8 million. The annual pc·rpetull.) value is $472.000 giving a cost of $169.00 per 

hectare per year. A major part of this area is reserved on both sides of streams to protect 

the quality of water. This practice of leaving a protective zone is carrie.d out in logging 

opera.tions of the forests under the drpartmrnt of Conservation and Environment (DeE) ItS 

a policy. If the areas reserved solely for this purpose within the catcllJn~Jlt were> obtainert 

thp cost of such a policy ("an bE' estlmatt·d. Recft"ation in t.he catdnnNlt if; the reason fot 

another important part of the area reserved under fixed zone. Thr opportunity costs given 

above includes the timber value of these ZOI1(lS as wpfJ. 

5.8 Area suitable for timber harvesting activities 

Aft~r allocating land for the prote.ctioll of wat~r quality and other values the remaining la.nd 

is ("onsidered suitable for logging opera.tions The area suitable for logging is shown under 

ag~ dass strata in table 1. The return from multiple USf:' management of nlis area is $47.8 

million. This is $22.6 million 1<»65 than the returns tUlder the optimal ma.na.gement plans 

that include the entire Mountain Ash forests of the catchment in tbf' ha.rvpsting schf'dulf'. 

Thr annual perpetua.l value is $904,000 giving a va]ue of 8170.00 per year per heeta.fe. This 
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valtJ(' r('pr(~senta th(~ opportunity cc .. " of llllp('ftting th(" fd~vant areas for tht' URCS ot.her than 

timb(-r production. 

6 Cost of Conversion 

As th(' currt"nt stu.nds ha.vC' passf'd th<"ir t'nHlomic rotation age, th(' site· value of th!' fOf(,,8t 

can b(' Itln.ximized by irnrnf'dJately Cic'llff('Jhllg th(· ('nt,ire foft'st undt'r tfw Cllrrf'ut, f('lntiv(' 

PfH'flS It was argued earlier that it wnuld he (it-strahle to sprE'acl tht' hant'st of tlu~ current 

stands over a p(~riod of timt' ratlwr than inullf~dia.tely clcarfdlillg. The rmUiOns include the 

t"frects on prices, cortts l:l.i~:I Jt"vd of {aconomic activities. In this st-ction the practical aspects 

of irnmt:'diate harvesting is examined in rdatlon to its dTects on otln·r a.ctjvjti(~s. 

If th(' total area is immediately harvested it wiJl result in a site value of $93.2 million under 

the (~urrent rda.tive prices. This is $22.8 million higher f "an the returns under regula.ted 

manage-ment In 5' h a situation it is ec(mmnically beneficial never to convert the forest to 

a regulated ()Ilt". Th18 is identifh·d as tht' cost of conv('rsion of a natural forcst to n. rc:guJated 

fOff'st The" I~vf'l of this cost is a.ff(~cted by th<" fl'ffects of extra output on prices and logging 

costs. Th(' ('ff{~cts on pric(~ is dE"termitwd by th(> C'in,sticity of dC"luand and the rela,live change 

Hl output. L0811(, ('t aJ I (HJ86) on the bas.'" of ot.her studiC"s hav(' (,,6tilllat.ed tlt(" elasticity 

of demand for sawlogs and pulpwood to bf' 1 If this IS taken to bt· ft."asonably accurate> 

<"iasti('ity of df"mand then a 1fl pt'TC('llt increllsP in t.otal out.put wiJJ rrsult. in a In p(~r("<"nt 

reduction in pric(> Th<" total prnductJOll of hardwood and soft.wood sawIngs und pulpwQod 

in WaS/S9 in VictoTia was 2.4 million rna (DC I': H)R9). \Vith an averag(' output of 600 m,3 

per hf'dare the immediate hafvest of t}w Mountain Ash area of 10,604 htl Jl1 the catchment. 

will produce 6.4 million rn3 of timb(;>r. Tbis is a 267 percent hlcreasc in the output of the 

public forests. This will definitely result in a collapse in the ctumpagc market. Ilence, the 

immediate harvesting of th(> cntirt~ catchment is not a pra.ctical proposition. Under such 

cJfcumstaI1ces, t h(1' cost of convt'"rs;on could not be as high 8.8 $22.8 million. The conversion 

into a reguJatt'"d {oTest, compa.red to irnn1t~dja,tf" harvesting, may not Tt"5UIt in a,ny costs at. 

all This will b<> particularly sn wht'IJ th(> ('ost of carrymg out an '\t~nJ(>djat.e ha.rvesting 

progra.rnmp is taken into account 

7 Conservation values 

TIH~ manag<>ment of na.tive hardw()od (orpsh {or timber production in Vidorill is hf"a.vily 

c.nnstrained to protect consf'rvation vn]ues. One of t.hese restrictions is on tltf' minimum age 

of harvesting, which for Mountain Ash is 80 years (DCFL 1986). This policy would havt" 
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Table (1: 

Optimal Returus lJ lldt'r Various Ma.nagem~llt Plans 
With A Minimum Rotattotl Period Of Eighty Y(~ars 

c M~~agement .. .. . ...... Il.~t·,~rn~ 

-== ~~~>~~~_,:s~.~~=~ .'''.'': .. __ _ J)ollar~.,'~~~? .. 

Eighty Year Steady Sta.t.f' Management 

1. Entire Forest 
Equal Instalments 

2. Entire Forest 
UnEqual Instalments 

3. Nf!t Suitabh' Area 
l~qual lustalments 

4. Net SUItable An'a 
IInf:quaJ Inst.alments 

Imnwdia,te ClearfelJjng 

5. Entire Forest 
6. Net Suitable Area 

Thirty Six Year Steady State Management. 

7. En ti re ForC'st 
8. Net Suitable ArC'a 

48,060 

46,398 

36,490 

34.65n 

58,904 
40,802 

70,421 
47,779 

many implications for managemf'nt decisions In hardwood f()rests. In t111s s(~ction, the effects 

of managing the entire Mountain Ash forest In the Maroondah catchnlf'nt under an 80 year 

rotation is examined. 

As already noted above some of the Mnuntain Ash stands in the ca.t r 'unent are more than 

80 years old. They are identified as over-mature and mature stands. r~ 'he ( are currently 220 

and 165 years old, respectively. These stands can be clearfelled immpdia tely. The next age 

strata of forest is 64 year old 1926 re-grnwth stands. They will not be avaJable for harvesting 

on an 80 year rotation policy for another 16 years. The last group of forest in the catchment 

is the 51 yea,r old J 939 re-growth stands. They will not be available for dearfellillg under the 

sarnf' policy fnr another 29 years. The management of these stands undf'f an 80 year rotation 
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policy can be analysed under several options. The two options discussed below are evaluated 

in the current analysis. AU these eva.luations are based on a steady state management policy. 

1. Management of entire Mountain Ash (or(.~st with an equal aUllual harvest. This requires 

some of the 1939 re-growth stands to be clear felled before they reach the age of 80 years. 

However, the entire area under over-mature. mature and 1926 re-growth stands must be 

c1earfelled before any of the 1939 f<"-growth stands are deadelled. 

2. Uuci('r the second opti(ln the policy 18 to maintain every forest stand till the age of 

~o ypars. The 19:39 re-growth stands art' not harvested till they reach the age of 80 years. 

During the first 29 years the other stonds an· harv('sted U1 equal unmbe.f of lu."C'tares each 

year including 1926 re-growth &tands b<-tween tht' years 17 and 29 inclusive. From 30 to 

80 years, the 1939 re-growth slands are hn.rvestf~d in equal number of hectares each year. 

This was imposed on the solution because the total area of over·mature, mature a.nd 1926 

fe·growth stands are not sufficient to cover th(' period before 1939 re-growth stands beca-mt" 

SO years old, when harvesting IS done in equal instalments anllually. Also, the total hectares 

under the first three strata are less than the nnmb<-f of hectares undef the 1939 re~growth 

stands If the latter were less than the form<-f I the annual harvest could be made equa.l 

and the model could be allowed to optimally select tbe harvesting scbedule, including HJ39 

re-growth stallds,.aIter they reach the age of SO years. If this has been the case, the model 

would definit<-ly genf'ratt" harvesting schedules that rccQJnmelld cutting the 1939 re-growth 

stands, before harvt"sting at least somt' of thf' over ma.ture stands. 

The analysis undef these two options was rarrit"d out for t.he entire forcst as well as 

for the area. identified as suitabl(> {nr harvesting opera,tic>ns. Th~5e four analyses afe based 

on the assumption that the harvesting operations art" c(JDducted t"Vl'ry year. In addition 

to these options, the ft"turns are estimated under a management policy which harvests the' 

older stands immediately and the rest as soon as tht"y become 80 yeaHi Qld. The results are 

given in table 4, along with the returns under a 36 year optimal rotation. 

The results in table 4 are shown under two ext.remes of manageme'nt constraints. Onl" 

js for the entire fOfest where no constraints on logging were taken into ("onsidt"ration in 

calculating the results. Tht' other category, m·t suitable area, shows the returns calculated 

aftf"r land allo('at;ons are made to satisfy all the cOllstraints evaluated in section 5 of t.his 

paper into account They are preflentf·d undrr 80 yea.r steady state management, lmnwdjat.f> 

d<>arfelling and optimal steady state mnnagemf'ut The 80 year rotation ('at~gm·y 1S further 

dlvidf"d into sub categories of equal instalnwnts and ullequal instaJn1C'nts The former gives 

returns under a policy where a.n t"Gual number of hectarps are dearfrlled ('vc>ry yea.f. which 

includes harvesting 1939 l'c>-growth slands befon' UIPY Teae-it the age of 80 yf"ars. The taUPT 

gives results under a plan where all stands a.rf' ha.rv('stf'd oIlly aft<"f they reuC'hed the agp of 
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80 y<"ars. lllld~r both cases all thp regenerated future Corpst stands will be managed under 

a complete 80 year rotation cycle. 

TIH" fet.urns obtf'.ned undef a :111 year managf'f1lf'lIt. plan nrf' shown III tab\f' 4 for compnr~ 

lson The dIfference of $24 rnilhl)I1 111 returns for th<" ('utire (or(lst unde'r optllnaJ IIlluU1geJn<~nt 

and t he' SO year unequal instalment managelm'nt syst.em mdicates tlH" cnst of keeping thf' 

(,Iltlre 1926 and 1939 re-growth stands and all futuff" rc'generated forest st.ands t,ilI they are 

81) years old. This is part of thp cost. of C01l6Ffvation I society has t() bear in order to enjoy 

thp non-timber benefits from the ("atchment \Vhen the cost of preserving areas identified as 

unsuitable for logging ill the catchment is included this cost increases to $35.8 million. 

8 Conclusion 

Tht" maw (> ';""ctive of this paper IS to develop a model t.o derive an optimal management 

pIau fllr t •• "estiug a cUfrently standing hd('rogN}('oUB forest and apply th~ mod(") to the 

Mar" .. dah catchment Glvlllg empha&lb t.o stf'ariy stat<" managFment. R model fOflTlulaL<"'d 

on the baSIS of the transportation monel IS used to derive optimal managt"nwnt plans. 

The II1formation about the physl('al charactf'nslh:s (If the Marooudah catchm<"ut Were 

obt'1lIwd from various MMB\V publications and llsed ill the eCOIlomlC analysis in this paper. 

The eff("cts ()f various physical and SOCIal constramts Oil l'}gging were <"valuated and the costs 

Wf're estimatf'd in terms of the lost opportunity 

In terms of policy. the analysis in this paper gives an 1I1dication of the opportunity cost 

of varlfHlS social restnctions imposed on loggmg operation, in Vict.orian forf'sts. These arf' 

estlmatFd under the current r"yahy rates for t.imber 

OW'rall the analysis in thiS paper itHh('ate& that therF are' bt·neftts SO("l("ty can gain by 

harvestlllg the currently standmg forest!; III tllf' Ma.rollndah catdlm~nt The net. benefits 

an' posit.ive even at higher ('osts of l()g~Jng and rpgt'JH'ratloJ) rFquif(~d to satisfy some of thf' 

constramts The benf"fits can be obtained eV~1I after preserving S0111e ar(·n.s f(·quirc·d to rnef"t 

th,.. physical ('(}nstraints and to ""'asonably batlsfy t.he reqUlrf'ments to obtain th(> other vall1(,~ 

of fOft'st. such as recrc"atIOl .. sceniC bc>auty, s('wntlfi(' and ('onservation values Net positive 

beIlefits can be obtailu·d even after mef"tlllg the requirempnt of an 80 year rotation p<"riod to 

safeguard the habitats for native flora and fauna, though there is all opportunity cost that 

should reflect the minimum vaJut' of preservat.ion 
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10 Appendix 

Table 5: 

The Diameter Distributions or The Mountain Ash 
Forests Currently Standing In The Maroolldah Catchment 

N umber of Stems Number of Stems 
Diameter Per ha. Dia.meter Per ha. 
Class Over Class 1926 1939 
em Mature Mature em Re.growth Re.growth 

25 0 1.4 LT.10 0 0 
45 5.0 1.5 15-19 4 24 
55 5.0 2.4 20-24 6 43 
65 3.0 1.5 25-29 19 45 
75 4.0 3.1 :.JO-34 16 41 
85 2.0 4.4 35-39 20 33 
95 2.0 6.8 4/1-44 18 :10 
105 1.0 5.1 1:;-·t9 22 35 
115 1.0 5.1 50-54 20 22 
125 2.0 4.7 5:i-59 19 17 
135 0.0 5.6 6n·64 15 15 
145 0.0 4.0 65-69 16 9 
155 1.0 3.9 70·74 12 4 
165 1.0 2.5 75-79 8 3 
175 0.0 0.6 811-84 6 3 
185 0.0 1.3 85-89 4 
195 0.0 0.8 9f)·94 1 (} 

205 0.0 0.4 95-99 1 0 
215 0.0 (}.4 1110·104 2 0 

225 1.0 0.3 105· 109 f) 

235 n.n IU) 110·114 II 

245 5.0 Oi 11,'",-1 Hl II 

Total 57.9 37.n 218 :l2R 
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